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THE ARRIVAL OF FATHER IH'A.
CINTIIE.

FaTHeb IItacinthb arrived at New York yes-terd- aj

in the steamer Tereire, but aa he has
managed thus far to keep himself secluded,
and particularly as he only speaks French
and Latin, the reporters who are anxious to
"interview" him are aa yet at a nonplus. The
New York Councils have not off ered him the
hospitalities of the city or the use of the City
Hall for the reception of his friends, nor are
thoy likely to do to, owing to certain peculi-

arities of the Father's position. Boston, how- -

ever, has entered the field with commendable
nrnirmf nans to do the honors of the occasion
and redeem the neglect of New York. It is
announced that the evangelical ministers of
the "Hub" propose to extend him a public
reception, and they have appointed a com-

mittee to confer with him on the subject.
This is probably just the kind of attention
that Father Ilyacinthe desires to avoid; and
although the Boston pastors would probably
be glad to have him turn his back altogether
upon Catholicism, and would welcome him
most cordially as a convert to their peculiar
religious views, they evidently do not under-
stand the exact bearings of the case, and are
likely to let their enthusiasm get the better of
their judgment. Any such attentions as they
propose to offer would only embarrass the
French priest, and make his position more
difficult than it is at present. Father
Hyacinthe is a sincere Catholic, warmly
attached to that Church by every pos-
sible tie, and he has as yet given no
reason for anybody to imagine that he will
ever be anything else than a Catholic. He is
now the representative of a large and influen-
tial portion of that Church who are dissatisfied
with the way things are managed at Rome
by the Pope and his immediate
admirers, and who strongly protest against
an (Ecumenical Council being called merely
for the purpose of registering the decrees of
the Vatican Cabinet. He desires to see the
Church take its proper position in advance of
the age, and not lagging behind it and exert-
ing all its influence to retard progress and
civilization; and he recognizes the loss of
prestige that the Church labors under as due
to the infatuated and headstrong policy of
the Ultramontane party. He holds that party
&s responsible for much of the infidolity and
dislike for the Church thaf prevails in France,
and his object is rather to reform than to
defy.

What he proposes to accomplish by a visit
to the United States we are unable to tell,
but it is most probable that he has come here
simply for rest, and to escape the pressure
that was being made on every side by the au-

thorities of the Church to force him to retire
from the position he has taken. It is said
that he will remain in this country until the
meeting of the Council, when he will proceed
to Some to press his views upon the assembled
magnates of the Church.

The probabilities, however, are that before
that time he will be degraded from his eccle-

siastical functions, and debarred of his right
to speak as a representative of the Catholic
Church. The full text of the letter written
to him by the superior of his order at Rome
has been published, and after a remonstrance
against the course he has seen tit to pursue,
he is plainly threatened with the greater ex-

communication if he does not immediately
resume the gown of his order and acknow-
ledge the error of his conduct.

His coming to the United States is in direct
defiance of this threat, and the next news
will probably be that it has been carried into
execution. This controversy between the
Church and one of the most influential and
eloquent of its clergymen is highly interest-

ing, and, as in Luther's time, it may produce
results that neither party anticipate; but as

yet Father Hyacinthe appears before the
world as a sincere Catholic, respectfully but
firmly protesting . against doctrines and in-

fluences that he believes are injurious to the
cause of true religion, and as calculated to
injure the Church and aid its enemies, and
the probabilities are that the kind oflices of
the Boston evangelical pastors will be de-

clined as inappropriate to the occasion, and
as likely to do more harm than good to the
cause he advocates.

Is A becest lawsuit in California, the
plaintiff, in sueing a Chinaman, resisted the
right of the defendant and his fellow-countrym-

to testify. If his position had been
sustained by the court, the Celestial would

have been completely in the power of his
adversary, and a precedent would have been
set for the commencement of successful suits
of almost every description against the Chinese
portion of the population. A State law was
quoted to sustain the extraordinary preten-
sions of the plaintiff. It was framed in the
same spirit as the laws of the Southern States,
which formerly forbid colored men to testify
in Southern Courts, but it lacked the excuse
which was based on the servile condition
of the negroes before slavery was abolished.
Fortunately the Judge decided that the State
law was practically overruled by the four-

teenth amendment to the Constitution, and
he therefore permitted the Chinese defendant
to give his version of the pending dispute. A
police judge, however, had previously given
an adverse docision, and it seems Jo be a
common practice to withhold rom the Chi-
nese the right of testifying in their own be-M- f

or ou behalf of their fellow-countryme-

TIIE DAILY, EVEN
An authoritative judgment on this subject
should be speedily rendered. The credibility
of Chinese testimony, like all other
evidence, may be closely acr
tinized, but it is a mockery of justice to
contemptuously reject it in all cases. One of
the most important objects of judicial in-

vestigations is to ascertain the whole truth,
and the absolute exclusion of a large body
of intelligent men from the witness-stan- d

not only defeats this en.I iu many important
cases, but enoovuages fraud, oxtortion, and
various other forms of rank injustice. When
Chinamen cannot be heard in their own de-

fense, they sink to the unfortunate position
of having no rights which white men are
bound to respect, and in thousands of cases
they have been subjected to treatment based
on this monstrous idoa. While they have
gone on year after year increasing in numbers
and in usefulness on the l'aoilio coast, the
emigration would bo much greater if they did
not in many instances send back to their
countrymen tidings of maltreatment and in-

justice, encouraged by the illiberal California
laws. When the validity of the late decision
of Judge Sawyer is universally recognized,
this evil will be, to a large extent, corrected.
It is an important step in the right direction,
but more conclusive action of a similar char- -
acter is needed to completely establish justice
on the Facific coast.

TIIE CORONERS A CCOMMODA TIOXS.
The Coroner's office is one of great import-
ance. It is essential that it should be admin-stere- d

in a capable and efficient manner.
This it is almost impossible to do now with
the miserable accommodations that are pro-
vided.

The Coroner's office is down in a collar;
it is dark, cramped, and inconvenient. There
is no place for the proper disposition of the
jury, the witnesses, the reporters and others
who are compelled to attend when an inquest
is going on, and when' the room is full of per-
sons the ventilation is so bad that it is almost
impossible to remain there.

It is disgraceful that in a city like this an
important officer like the Coroner should be
provided with no better quarters, and every
citizen who has been unfortunate enough to
be summoned aa a witness to an inquest can
certify that a change is imperatively neces-
sary.

Councils ought to move in this matter and
provide the Coroner with rooms where he
can conduct the business of his office in a
proper manner a place where the jury will
not be crowded by the witnesses and specta-
tors, where the reporters can have elbow-roo- m

and not be placed iu the midst of the
prisoners, where- the female witnesses can
have a decent waiting room, and where the
loafers that hang about Fifth and Chesnut
streets can be excluded. This is a matter of
considerable moment, and we hope that it
will receive the early attention of Councils.

Dr. William H. Taylor, the newly-electe- d

Coroner, is a gentleman in every way fitted
for the office. When he formerly held the
position he made one of the Jbest Coroners we
have ever had, and his convenience in this
matter ought to receive some consideration.

The Secbetaby. of the Free Trade League
has issued a manifesto, setting forth that the
disposition is rapidly increasing to break
down the bulwarks established for the pro-
tection of American industry, and that free
trade is attracting to her British standard
many converts in the West and in New Eng-
land. Numerous meetings have been held,
newspapers have been established, tracts have
been published and distributed, and he con-
siders that so much progress has been made
that it will be safe to carry the war
against the struggling industries of this na-

tion "into Africa by the proposal of a revenue
tariff duiing the coming session of Congress."
These are boastful if not brave words, and it
behoves the guardians of the national inte-
rests to be on the alert. Approximate free
trade has had but one result in this country
heretofore, and it can have but one result,
under the present industrial organization,
hereafter financial ruin. Since this is threat-
ened, it behooves every patriotic citizen to
endeavor to avert it.

The stockhoxdebs of the Philadelphia Li-

brary vote to-da- y on the various proposit ions
in reference to the acceptance of the
Bush bequest. While we think it clear that
their individual interests will not be pro-
moted unless it is distinctly understood that
they can be permitted to sustain an independ-
ent library in the present or some other con-

trol location, we are sorry to' see in the dis-

cussions of this subject so little disposition to
do justice to the commendable spirit which
prompted Dr. Bush to give the most liberal
donation to the cause of literature which was
ever mado in this country. His gift was
magnificent in amount and value, despite the
singidar and troublesome conditions with
which it was clogged; and, no matter what
decision may be rendered by the stockholders
of the Fhiladelphia Library, this fact should
constantly be gratefully remembered.

The Novimbek Maoazikls. From Turner Bro-

thers & Co. we have received the November num-
ber of the Atlantic Monthly, which hag the following
table of contents:

"The Small sins of Congress;" "The Foe In the
Household," IX: "From t be Orient direct;'- -

'Eurti-iuk- e

of the western United Slated;'' "Our Phil;"
"A Dredging Jixeurmon in the Gulf Sueam," II; "In
Memorlam;" "The Increase of Unman l.tfe," II;
"A I'eileslrlun Tour;" "The Brick Moon," II; "Mo-
hammed, and hi I'lace !u Universal History;" "The
Old Bankers of Florence;" "Sonaparre, Auk. lfi, Utt9

Humboldt, bep. u, nt9;" "Reviews and Literary
Notices."

Our Young Foil; for November tins a continuation
of Mr. Aldrlch s "Story of a Bad Boy,'' an lnterestiuj
artlcloon "How Ships are Built," and other enter-
taining reading for young people.

A Illonster Cannon.
The monster cannon cast in the end of the six-

teenth century br the Emperor Fedor Ivtitiovlioli,
which is one of the principal "lions" of the Krem-
lin, and has hitherto enjoyed the reputation of beluif
the largest piece of artillery In Russia, has at length
found a rival and superior In the colossal gun re-
cently cast at Term. This military Titan, according
to tho account of a correspondent of the Nt. Peters-
burg .Veic, Is fully two-thir- larger than Its prede-
cessor, and throws a ball weiuliiiig eighty KushIuu
poods, or Uhho pounds. It is at present lehted
by a uommUuilou or engineers, the (Jovcrmnwit hav-lu- g

announced Its intention, in ease tha report be
favorable, of oramii(f-U- ve other pieces of similar
calibre,

IN Q TELECUtAt'll-nilLADKLPni- A, TUESDAY,
SPECIAL. NOTIOES.

A C A D K J! I OF M U 8 I C.

HIE STAR COUHNF, OF LECTURES.
OPKN'IN'U l.KCITITHK

BV MISS ANNA K. VI' K INSOtf.
Ou TUI'.KDAY KVKMNU, OntoJor

BoMwt -- "Wiut.d

Subject- -" x ar. hum Iamii.t at Home."
111101"""''''' 11,8 wtilboKlron in tho follow- -

rn)i7,V?ii1,vS J''T I'OOAH; Oct. 27. It. ,T. IK
HON. H f)')X' !)" 1 H'J.N

v,'S K,iJC8 HUMNKR; D.o H.'hKV. ROHKUT tlULf,"

ih 7hMV.iK 'WAIN; Doc. 9. It. J. 1K
ArtmlM on toonch Icturo, 60c. ; Hw)orf.'d Seat, 75c. ;

KmnTMl ltati in ramllr (Jirnl,,, toe. ; Atntiithwtr. . ;

,' 'n,'01" ny ' '' Wtun-- s lor Mile at (io iid a
I ino No. Ksy !lout etreet. Ujt Oihcopen daily from 8 A. M. tu 6 P Mloom open at 7. Icturo at . 10 18 ?t

Pair iR. k. h ciiipiNw7f.ri7KCTuaK
Octob'erlS.c."AU" K8DAY KVKHIXU.

blwt and lliini?."Ticket to all nnrf. i fit llin h.iil.l!.,. l ;fr. -- ...- ... 1 v.
... , ,..u BI,r, iuuu l.onm.l, ri( K.l (JUKSNlr
ture. Jo mi me uoor on tho evening of tlm lnc- -

1ST, THE LADIES' FAIR IM AID OF THE
will be bold at Horticultural Hnll, from Htn to Both No.
Trm;!T; A n,,,?,t,", of .tl,1? J'"'1 w3rs will ho h-- M at.l'.'J'J'.W htroot, nhoT Klev.nth.
0n.YKi1i,1NKUAY. MqKNtNUlntit. at U o'clock , atare invitd to attend. It"

('o'mpany F T,IEWAMONlT7;6iL
NOTIUK.-- A dividend of HI-T- CKNTS per shirenn lioen cleolircd ly thn Directors of thin Compnm. uty.able on and after the ltith iust. 8. A I.TUR,
10 " tf Hiiornt.iry.

t&T PENNSYLVANIA HOKTICULtIJrAL
I.B.,!'Y"Htate(, meotin and disil.iy Til Irtr. r.n I WIt. It"

JteiT QUEEN FIRE INUR ACPTcoMyAN r"
UlSDON AND LIVKHPOOL. '

(Mr Jl IHHJ.
SAB1MK, ALI.'kn'a DULf.FS, Aent,s; FIFTH and WALNUT Street.

FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT
anntrani anil ell dlacoterntiona and irritation" of theakin, bites of moaqaitoes or 'oilier inaeote, une Wrutht'aAloonated Glycerine Tablet. It ia delicioualy fragrant,transparent, and ha no equal aa a toilet aoap. For sale by

BANK REPORTS.
B15- REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THK FOURTH NATIONAL BANK OF PIftl.A.
PKLPHIA AT THK (JLOHK OF BUSINE.SS, OUTO-xtl'.-

Vm low.
RKSOURCF-- S.

Iiuw and DiBCountB. . $137,105 13
IJ H. Honda to secure circulation ISSiKiO'OU
U. a. Honda on hand otMliutMOther Htocka. Bonda, and Mortgages StiltVO'iM
Redeeming Asont HHOT tilOther National Hanks ift3 JOther Knnka and Bunkers 6 l6S'.'tO
.I.nkinJt 'V'S."6- -; DO

SU.ilO'J'OO
Furniture and fixtures 3 lH'rllCurrent Kxpeuaea t'c'44Tacs Paid LAWttFxchangea 1,M'37
Premiums Pt'44
tJiwh Item;..... ....... , 6W13

At ijtuiur? iirr ,.'ipitrtut( limiM' ,, 4
liiiieoi national r.nnks 13 74u'0O
Fractional Currency... BM.S'Sli
Legal Tcndeva 120,100 DO

!ja.577 I9

LIAML1T1F.S.
Capital Stock oo
Discounts.. H,iJ9)--
Froht and Lose o fit! I'.mSpecial Profit and I oas 6 86"'62riirculation received trotn Coniptrollor.ijiai.uoO '
v;ircuiailon on nnau o J 133 filij'OO
Individual Deposits t 575, Ti 06
Certificates of Deposit 3 SjW "HClearing HouKo neci ipte MjiWe
Due to National Bauks 7r0t4Due to Banks and Uauker. 9,"iJS 76

97H,&7719

I, t.. K MOODY. Cashier of tho Fojrth National Bank,
do solemnly sweiir thai the ohnvo stutoraont is true, to thebest of my knowledge and ooliot.

K. F. MOODY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to liofore mo, this Itilh day of

October, 18t!.
K. H. WIIJ.TAMSON, Notary Tublio.

JAMK8 HOr-KINH-
,

dOHN FAKK1R A,
MAMUKLJ. OKKh'SWFLL, Jn

10 18 2t Dir-ctu-

OLOTHINQ.

WHERE DO THE PEOPLE BUY THEIR
CLOTHES ?

Just look at the way the people all
Are ruehing and crowding to ORKAT BROWN HALL,
To bur Fine Olothes for the present Fall!

TUB OiiOTURS OF ROOKUILL A WILSON.

Just look at the Olothes! A monstrous heap!
Stylish, feubatantial. Rich, and OllKAP ;

Such as n e find it a pleasure to keep ;

MADE BY ROOKUILL A WILSON.

Jast thick of such goods! And think of the price!
8o low, for garments so rich and nice!
You hardly need to think of it twice ;

BUT YOU BUY OF ROOKUILL & WILSON.

Every sort ot Fine Fall Garments
Oi every sort of exquisite material,

All the nobbiest styles,
All t he choicest patterns,

All the lowest prices,

AT THE

Great Brown Hall
t

OF

R0CKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

"

PHILADELPHIA.

OCDEN & HYATT,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 815 ARCH STREET.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE GOODS.

TERMS MODERATE. 9 16 thstuGmrp

"THE CHESNUT STREET
One-pric- e Clothing House,

NO. 009 CHESNUT ST., ABOVE SIXTH.

COMPLETE NEW FALL STOCK.
LARGE AND CHOICE ASSORTMENT.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AND EXAMINE.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 025StUth3m

PERRY A CO.
WESTON & BROTHER.

TAILORS,
No. 0C0 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their IIANDSOME STOCK
or

FALL AND WINTEK GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED.

A ST.TERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLB
PRICE.

'
SATISFACTION, GUARANTEED. 9 18 3mrp

NEVVPUIILIOATION.
rjOVEMDnn MAGAZINES.

AILTHKMiw IIOOKH,
STEKKObCOPIU IEWH, mxl

CIlilOMOS,
Rot n ATniti: Tu:Mn.itN Ac co.'n,

UIILI8IIKRH.
No. 808 OHEhNlir HTREKT,

injs :it, A b(K K((B,h Mrft

SHAWLS.

FALL TRADE.
ATTK ACTIVE SPECIALTIES

AT THCRNLEYS

Pii;iiAn lona ic,
I'lelilli and Nprla diardrn,

We rpgppctfully invite attention tathe most
illKiHay ,if .Shawls to be found In thto cltjr, ituJHt most reasonable prlwe.
I.onK mul Ciqnare lnllcy,Injr; und Square Ilrochc,

onff und Square Illunket,
I'Ohr nnd Square 1'hibet,itrnlM, HcdoiiliiM, 91UulMt Ktv.

lUc.
rersonti ran come direct to onr Store from anypart of the city by the present nystom of passes on

ine cars, und we assure them it will more thuu repay
h'- - CTOJLOtrj JOSEPU IL T1IORNLKY.

N D I A SH"A W iTs.

a k o it u k r it y k it.
No. 916 CIIKMMUT KTKEKT,

Will open Monday, Oct. 4, hla Fall Importation of

India Camel's Hair Shawls and Scarfi,
At moderate prlcea. With a choice selection

NOTE LTI E8
In the usual TASTE and QUALITY of HIS ESTA-
BLISHMENT. 10 8 am

PAPER HANGINGS E I O.

HOWELL & B0URKE,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PAPER HANGINGS,

CORNER

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,

0 2 thstu2mrp PHILADELPHIA.

FIKST-CLA8- S WORKMEN ALWAYS RZADT.

M1NOED MEAT.

'ty I N C E D MEAT.
the best inr the thai-suet-

.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA .

THE NE PLUS ULTR4 J
THK NE PLUS ULTRA
TIIE ME PLUS ULTRA

MINCED MEAT.
- MINCEU MRA.T.

MINOKD MEAT.
MINCED MEAT.

THIS FACT IS BEYOND QUESTION.
Th nndors'gned is now ready to Oil all orders for th.

above celebrated MINOK M fi AT, 19 aaiTersallr known
all over the country.

JOSHUA WRIGHT,
S. W. CORNER

FRANKLIN and SPEINO GARDEN,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fob Saix bt all Gboccbs. loetfrp

FIRE AND BURQLAR PROOF SAFE
rftei J. WATSON A RrtV.

mkmiujui w. latenrmoi nvajia WATBUJf,! rjQf

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

S A. F E STORJ3,
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8 31 A few doora abort Oheannt it., Philada.

RACES.

p O I IV T II II E EXE 1 A It K.

VVfiTNESDAY, OCT. 80.

Match i'MO ; mile heats, 3 la e, to harness.

R. P. Stetson names b. M. GAZELLE.

J. M. Pcttlt names blk. m. LIZZIK PATCH EN.

Omnibuses leave Library street at P. M.

AdmuslonSl. It

HVJliOr-- Alt l JlUl A VIV I'j.
55 Good workors, sold for want of nso only. Aimli
ttil'S of Kuti ki)rlockcr Ire Uouioauy, TWFNI

mad HAMILTON blmeta. U 6 lHtru

DOLLAR GOODS FOR 05 CF.XT8.ONE liltuil iPlXOX'ti, Ho. HI S. KIUUTU btreet.

OOTOliEU 19, 1869.

NEW RETAIL

DRY GOODS MOUSE!!

MESSRS. TRASK & WHITING,

jSos. 39 and 41 North EIGHTH Street,

HAVE NOW OPENED

A LARGE AND VERY DESIRABLE STOCK OF

Complete in all Departments'. Cikmpiusiiitv;

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS!

WOOLLENS AND FLANNELS!

DOMESTICS! NOTIONS!

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES!

HOSIERY AND GLOVES!

R1DDON S AND RIBBON VELVETS!

All goods cheerfully shown and inspection invited.

Our business will be done on a strictly One-pric- e System.

TRASK & WHITING,

Nos. 39 and 41 North EIGHTH Street,
18 16 S'4

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.

OPENED

OIV MOIVDAY, Oolol.or IS,

THE GREATEST BARGAINS

DEESS

THEY IIA.V1-- 3 EVER OITEHEI).

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESNUT STKEET,

10 1C statist

AMERICAN
BLACK GR0S GRAIN SILK,

SUPERIOR QUALITY,

MDK FOR

IE BOUTILLIER BROTHERS,

No. 013 (fUESXirr . MTItEET,

1016St4p PBILADKLPHIA.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
--T. AV. SCOTT fc CO.,

No. 814 CHESNUT STREET,
HAVE REOPENED THEIR STORE WITU A

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

OF TIIE LATE3T

FALL STYLEW,
Orders for the celebrated make of

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
WW be promptly tiled, a heretofore.

9 2 tutlts-tplu- t

PHILADSLPHIA.

IN

GOODS

PHILADSI.PIII1.

CRAPES.

ALMARIE GUAI'ES,

JUST ARRIVED,

IN LARGE BUNCHES.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

8. W. CORKER BROAD AND WALNUT,

T 1 statu jPHILADSLPniA.

FINANCIAL..

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

A. m orl n aud JPofolgn
BAMiERS,

ISfcUE DRAG'S AND CIRCULAR LETTERS f

Travellers can make all their financial
mer..8 throtigh us, am we will caliert hJSJSST
auddlvldeuJuwit'iout charge.

DBSIL,yiKTB0r4C0., Okbisl, Harjis A CO.

iJei!ork Pan. f3lo

WATCHES, JEWELRY. ETC."

J. OlU.sM.1 buoet, l'li.ia. loil.mu- -


